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Therapeutic effect of posterior release in the treatment of clubfoot deformity
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Abstract: Background: It is difficult to obtain adequate recoveries of the ankle dorsiflexion function only by Ponseti method in serious clubfoot deformity. The surgery of posterior release (PR) could be a useful option in this condition. This study evaluates the effective range of this operation, and describes the components and details of the procedure. Methods: A retrospective clinical review of 22 patients with 24 feet was performed to evaluate the surgery. The surgery was performed from January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017. The patients’ information was initially collected before surgery, including the severity of the deformity which was evaluated using a Pirani scoring system with a full score of 6 points. The number of series plaster and the degree of ankle planter flexion were recorded. After series plaster by Ponseti method, the patients underwent PR if there was severe plantar flexion deformity. Each case of PR was recorded independently in three stages, namely tendon-Achilles lengthening (TAL), tendon-flexor lengthening (TFL), posterior capsula release (PCR), PR = TAL+TFL+PCR. The median age in operation was 10 months. Results: In the operation of PR, the average correction angle was 66.96±21.92 degree. PCR was the core part in this procedure and average correction angle was 44.38±16.55 degree. The average correction angle of TAL was 19.98±14.47 degrees, and the average correction angle of TFL was 7.32±4.58 degrees. Conclusion: PR surgery is a useful supplement to the Ponseti method. The PCR and TAL are the main steps.
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Introduction
Congenital clubfoot is one of the most common (1 to 2 in 1000 live births) congenital orthopedic conditions requiring intensive treatment [1]. The goal of the correction of the clubfoot is to obtain a dorsiflexion function of 10 degrees or more. When the plantar flexion deformity is too serious, however, it is very difficult to achieve the desired correction result by minimally invasive tenotomy.

The treatment method has gone through hundreds of years of exploration and continuous improvement in modern medicine. The Ponseti method is the mainstream method for treating this disease at this stage [2, 3]. The Ponseti method, proposed and developed by Professor Ignacio Ponseti, refers to a series of operations during treatment, including four components: series of plaster orthopedics, percutaneous Achilles tenotomy, wearing orthodontic shoes, and tibialis anterior muscle tendon transfer.

Talipes equinus, a congenital ankle joint plantar flexion deformity, is mainly corrected by tendon tenotomy. Achilles tendon severing has different surgical methods. However, some authors have found that it is difficult to ensure adequate recovery of the dorsiflexion function regardless of the technique of cutting off the tendon. Adequate correction of the dorsiflexion function is the key to prevent recurrence. If there is residual ankle joint equinus deformity after tenotomy, it will lead to high recurrence rate, and need surgical dissection in the future [4].

Other studies have also suggested that in some cases with severe equinus deformity, it is very difficult to completely correct the deformity by minimally invasive methods [5, 6], and the large deformity of the plantar flexion cannot be fully corrected. Some authors have proposed a complete correction of the plantar flexion deformity through posterior capsule release [7-11]. This requires us to understand the effective range of posterior release surgery to better guide clinical surgical options.
Materials and methods

Clinical data

From January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017, a total of 22 patients with 24 feet were enrolled in the study. All were congenital clubfoot patients. All patients were operated to put series plaster by Ponseti method first; the casting continued until there was no better correctional effect. If the plantar flexion deformity was more than 20 degrees, they would undergo posterior release surgery. The patients information were initially collected before surgery, including that the severity of the deformity was evaluated using a Pirani score by 6 points. The number of plaster series and the degree of ankle planter flexion were recorded.

Surgical methods

The posterior release surgery included extension of the Achilles tendon, prolongation of the flexor digitorum and long flexor of the hallux, and release of the posterior joint capsule. The sum of the effects of the three surgical stages constitutes the total correction angle of the posterior release. The extension of flexor toe and flexor hallux tendon is not an inevitable option, and it depends on the intraoperative condition. The posterior joint capsule release includes two parts: the ankle joint and the posterior joint capsule of the subtalar joint (Figure 1).

Recording method

We evaluated this surgery by ER (effective range) which means the angular change of the ankle dorsiflexion. The ER of posterior release (PR) was recorded independently in three stages, namely tendon-Achilles lengthing (TAL), tendon-flexor lengthing (TFL), posterior capsule release (PCR). The plantar flexion deformity could be solved almost completely by these three stages. We measured the dorsiflexion angle of ankle joint in every stage of the surgery to describe the ER of PR. The baseline is anterior tibia line and foot line (Figure 2), and the intersection angle between them is considered the dorsiflexion angle. The angular change from preoperation to the end has been recorded. Through numerical calculation, the contribution rate of each part in the operation was obtained, and the average correction level of posterior release was obtained. Through the analysis of 24 cases of operation and literature review, the details of this operation method were summarized in order to guide the treatment.

Statistical analysis

SPSS21.0 software was used for data calculation and analysis. The age distribution, original deformity score, number of plaster and the data characteristics of operation effect were calculated respectively. The three independent operations of Achilles tendon lengthening (TAL),
The patient’s original malformation was evaluated using the Pirani scoring system with a full score of 6 points. In 24 feet, 19 feet had a malformation score ≥ 5.5 points, 4 feet scored 5 points, and only 1 foot scored less than 5 points. Each patient was first chosen using the Ponseti plaster technique, and the number of plaster corrections was recorded. The data was in a normal distribution. The minimum correction was 3 times before surgery and maximum correction up to 7 times, with an average of 5.46 times.

In this group of patients, patients 14 and 18 had bilateral posterior release. Patients 8, 10, 12, 16 and 22 also had bilateral onset, but the other side was less deformed. There were only 7 cases of bilateral patients and 15 cases of unilateral patients. There were 6 patients with 7 feet that have been operated before. Among them, patient 6, 9, 10, 16 and 20 have experienced a series of plaster and percutaneous Achilles tendon tenotomy, while patient 18 had undergone bilateral open release surgery (Turco operation) in local hospitals.

There were 6 patients with combined malformation, just as arthrogryposis and contralateral vertical talus deformities. Patient 6 was complicated with fibular hemimelia, had only 4 toes, and the length of limbs was significantly shorter than that of the opposite side. Patient 15 combined with congenital lumbar intraductal lipoma. Considering the occurrence of deformity, it may be both congenital and neuropathic. Patient 17 had arthrogryposis, bilateral hip dislocation, and the contralateral vertical talus deformity. Patient 18 had arthrogryposis, hand flexion contracture deformity. Patient 20 had arthrogryposis.

**Surgery characteristics**

The ER of posterior release was recorded as PR, which is the sum of the effects of the three flexor tendon lengthening (TFL) and posterior capsule lysis (PCR) were also calculated. The relationship between the operation effect and the contribution rate was explored.

### Results

**Cases characteristics**

A total of 22 patients were included in the study, which was a continuous case data within 1 year. The following was a summary of all patient data (Table 1).

The age distribution of the patients in this study group was as follows. The minimum age was 2 months, the maximum age was 72 months, and the median age was 10 months. It was a skewed distribution. The patients within 1 year were significantly more than other age groups and the patients over 1 year old were evenly distributed, which was consistent with the encouragement of early treatment of the clubfoot.

### Table 1. Summary of patient data for posterior release

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial number</th>
<th>gender</th>
<th>Months</th>
<th>Plaster times</th>
<th>Pirani PR = TAL+TFL+PCR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>L6</td>
<td>L6</td>
<td>L5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R6</td>
<td>R6</td>
<td>R5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>L36</td>
<td>L6</td>
<td>L6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>R32</td>
<td>R6</td>
<td>R6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>female</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: N, no this step.
surgical procedures. The Achilles tendon lengthening was recorded as TAL, the flexor tendon lengthening was recorded as TFL, and posterior capsule release was recorded as PCR. PR = TAL+TFL+PCR. TFL was applied in some patients, but not in all.

The overall correction angle of posterior release was the core item of this study. The minimum correction was 40 degrees, the maximum correction was 109 degrees, and the average correction was 66.96±21.92 degrees. In the three surgical procedures, TAL occurred in 24 cases, the minimum correction effect was 0 degrees, the maximum was 35 degrees, and the average was 19.98±14.47 degrees. TFL was a selective operation. In the 24 cases, 9 cases completed this step, and the other 15 cases only partially distracted the tendon to facilitate the posterior joint capsule to be exposed without extension. The average was 7.32±4.58 degrees. All cases conducted PCR with a minimum correction of 20 degrees and a maximum of 87 degrees, and average was 44.38±16.55 degrees. The ER of the posterior release surgery consisted of three parts (Figure 3).

The TAT (Tenotomy of Achilles Tendon) procedure is the classical surgery to correct the plan-tar flexion deformity in Ponseti method. The TAT group was chosen as the control group, and the cases came from the same year, matched by Pirani score and gender distribution. The quantity of TAT cases was much better than PR, but the age was much younger, so the oldest cases were selected among all the TAT done in our hospital the same year (Table 2). There was statistical difference in ER between the two groups results, in other words, the more serious cases could be treated by PR.

Discussion

The controversy and necessity of choosing open surgery

The Ponseti method has proven to be a very successful and effective mainstream method. Its series of plaster, combined with minimally invasive surgery (tenotomy), can obtain a good prognosis for most patients. Ponseti emphasized that surgery of opening joints should be avoided because he believed that it will increase the risk of permanent foot stiffness [12]. This view has also been supported by other literature [13-15]. Smith et al. believe that patients treated with surgery will have higher pain scores, lower activity and lower quality of life [16]. In addition, surgically treated clubfoot has a tendency to develop skeletal deformities, including distal tibia and talus. Burghardt et al. used imaging methods to analyze 65 patients with surgical clubfoot, with an average follow-up of 10 years. They noted significant flat talus, valgus and flexion deformity of distal tibia in most patients [15].

Although there are various drawbacks to extensive open surgery as described above, series casting combined with limited open release surgery can still be of great help. Completely abandoning open surgery will result in insufficient ankle dorsiflexion. Hosseinzadeh et al. believe that the probability of recurrence is related to the degree of ankle dorsiflexion [4]. Some studies have also found that residual forefoot adduction after series casting [17] and a higher Pirani score at the beginning of treatment [18] increase the likelihood of recurrence of deformity, which also requires follow-up surgery. Although surgery is no longer the preferred treatment for idiopathic clubfoot, targeted surgery with “a limited surgery” is still very helpful in cases when the deformity cannot be
completely corrected by the Ponseti method only. Mahan et al. found that if the patient was operated by an experienced doctor, there was no significant difference between the surgical group and the control group, and the operation could achieve satisfactory results [19]. Bocahut et al. shared 199 cases of medial and posterior open surgery, and most of them achieved excellent results [20].

In terms of experience, the Ponseti method is used to treat infants. In the early stage, the Ponseti casting technique can solve the adduction and varus deformity as effectively as possible. There is a growing evidence to support the use of it in older children [21-23]. With the expansion of treating age, the effectiveness of casting combined with minimally invasive surgery will inevitably decline to some extent. For those cases of delayed diagnosis and treatment, many scholars have put forward different suggestions, and there are many surgical approaches for treatment [24-26]. The combination of small-scale open surgery and the dealing with over-age cases is one of the mainstream methods at the second stage.

Jauregui has found that atypical clubfoot may have a higher probability of posterior release [27]. The indication for posterior articular capsule incision is that the dorsiflexion cannot reach 10 degrees after extension of the Achilles tendon. In this group of patients, the Pirani score (6 points system) was used. Among 24 feet, 19 feet had a malformation scored ≥ 5.5, 4 feet scored 5 points, and only 1 foot scored less than 5 points. The average score was 5.67 points, close to full marks. The original deformity of patients who needed open surgery was very serious, and it was difficult to obtain full correction through series of casts and minimally invasive surgery. In the posterior release surgery group, the average number of casting before surgery was 5.46, which was also in line with the traditional cognition that the deformed heavier foot needed more casts to correct.

In this group, there were 6 people with 7 feet for the second operation. Most of the recurrence cases in these revisions had poor muscle soft tissue conditions, weak strength of valgus, and adhesion factors caused by the first operation. The elasticity was reduced, the range of motion of the joint cannot be significantly increased by the tenotomy operation, and the posterior side release was required.

### Evaluation of treatment effect

The evaluation of the treatment effect includes body surface measurement and imaging measurement. In this paper, it was recorded and evaluated by body surface measurement. The clinical description of the ankle joint flexion angle is usually based on the calf axis (b). In this study, the angle between the anterior tibia line (a) and the plantar parallel line (c) was recorded for the convenience of measurement (Figure 2), this angle was not the true ankle flexion angle. The range of surgical correction was only the relative change of this angle, and it was independent of the initial data, which was good for measurement and calculation.

Jauregui and his team performed a detailed and effective study on posterior release [27]. A total of 16 people and 20 feet required posterior joint capsule incision, and all had complete joint function correction. The angle was significantly improved compared to preoperative. In this study, the posterior release can achieve a larger correction angle, and the incision of the posterior capsule can be corrected by an average of 44 degrees during surgery.

Regarding imaging measurements, several studies have reported that the use of plain film can predict the probability of recurrence or the resistance and difficulty of treatment [28]. Shabtai et al. believe that the lateral film is taken at the maximum dorsiflexion if the tibial-calcaneus angle is greater than 77° and a talus-calcaneus angle less than 29° may require additional surgery [29]. In an indepen-

### Table 2. Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographics</th>
<th>Control Group</th>
<th>Study Group</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (mo)</td>
<td>8.67±18.19</td>
<td>20.54±18.71</td>
<td>0.008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (m/f)</td>
<td>12/10</td>
<td>11/11</td>
<td>0.833</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirani score</td>
<td>5.52±0.56</td>
<td>5.67±0.46</td>
<td>0.329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cast times</td>
<td>6.13±2.86</td>
<td>5.46±1.02</td>
<td>0.292</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this group, there were 6 people with 7 feet for the second operation. Most of the recurrence cases in these revisions had poor muscle soft tissue conditions, weak strength of valgus, and adhesion factors caused by the first operation. The elasticity was reduced, the range of motion of the joint cannot be significantly increased by the tenotomy operation, and the posterior side release was required.

### Evaluation of treatment effect

The evaluation of the treatment effect includes body surface measurement and imaging measurement. In this paper, it was recorded and evaluated by body surface measurement. The clinical description of the ankle joint flexion angle is usually based on the calf axis (b). In this study, the angle between the anterior tibia line (a) and the plantar parallel line (c) was recorded for the convenience of measurement (Figure 2), this angle was not the true ankle flexion angle. The range of surgical correction was only the relative change of this angle, and it was independent of the initial data, which was good for measurement and calculation.

Jauregui and his team performed a detailed and effective study on posterior release [27]. A total of 16 people and 20 feet required posterior joint capsule incision, and all had complete joint function correction. The angle was significantly improved compared to preoperative. In this study, the posterior release can achieve a larger correction angle, and the incision of the posterior capsule can be corrected by an average of 44 degrees during surgery.

Regarding imaging measurements, several studies have reported that the use of plain film can predict the probability of recurrence or the resistance and difficulty of treatment [28]. Shabtai et al. believe that the lateral film is taken at the maximum dorsiflexion if the tibial-calcaneus angle is greater than 77° and a talus-calcaneus angle less than 29° may require additional surgery [29]. In an indepen-
dent study of the Ponseti method for the treatment of clubfoot, the dorsiflexion lateral radiograph is taken before the tenotomy. If the dorsiflexion is less than 16°, it is considered to be a relevant risk factor for increased recurrence rate [30]. Zimmerman pointed out that patients with posterior joint capsule release should measure ankle joint mobility before, during and after surgery, and the indicators on the lateral radiographs should be evaluated at the time of follow-up [28].

The imaging part of the evaluation of clubfoot was not covered in this study. Although intraoperative fluoroscopy was used in a small number of patients to measure the tibial-calcaneus angle, the sample size was too small and did not have statistical significance. In this study, only the data of body surface measurement collected during the operation were compared with the immediate data before and after the operation, and the effective correction range of the operation was obtained. No follow-up analysis of the angle changes in the process of rehabilitation after the operation was made.

Surgical techniques and intraoperative correction range of posterior release

The posterior release surgery is a general term of series operation performed on the plantar flexion deformity, which is used to meet the functional requirements of ankle dorsiflexion. The contents involved in the surgery mainly include TAL, TFL and PCR.

The contracture of Achilles tendon is the main pathogenic factor of the ankle joint deformity. In all patients with posterior release, TAL is essential. Jauregui concluded that all children underwent Achilles tendon prolongation at the same time as the posterior capsule was released [27], which is similar to the result of our study. The Achilles tendon extension can be corrected to an average of 19.96 degrees, and the correction effect is limited. The possible causes include: secondary surgery (6/22, 27%), combined with other congenital malformations, especially multiple joint contractures (6/22 people, 27%). The Achilles tendon is usually extended in a Z shape, and the tendon is maintained at a 10 degree dorsiflexion while the knee joint is in a straight position. In this group of patients, the contribution rate of the flexor tendon lengthening in the total corrected range was very low. 9 out of 24 cases did it, which accounted for 37.5% of the cases.

The incision of the posterior capsule is an important part of the posterior release surgery, especially the posterior capsule of the tibia-talus joint is the most important. It needs to protect the posterior nerve-vascular bundle during the surgery, and the flexor digitorum and flexor hallux tendon should be pulled apart for protection. In these cases, the posterior joint capsule can be corrected by an average of 44 degrees. The correction effect during the operation is very obvious. For severely stiff cases, the calcaneofibular ligament should be cut at the same time. This operation is extremely easy to injure the musculus peroneus longus/brevis and requires protection of them.

Postoperative rehabilitation and prognosis

Regardless of the treatment method used in the previous period, the rational use of the brace is an important part in the rehabilitation. Regarding the time of plaster fixation, some literatures have mentioned that the extension of the capsulotomy should be extended to 8-12 weeks, while the method of Jauregui is only fixed for 3 to 5 weeks after surgery [27]. At the same time, he believed that after the removal of plaster post-operation, parents should be informed and trained immediately to carry out professional physical rehabilitation at home to improve ankle mobility.

There were some limitations in this study. First, the present study only described the intraoperative data. Long-term prognosis was not reported at the present study, which will be reported in the future. Second, follow-up information after operation was not recorded in the study.

Posterior release surgery is a useful supplement to the Ponseti method. It corrects the excessive plantar flexion deformity after a series of casts.

In this paper, all cases were fixated by cast for 4 to 6 weeks post-operation. After removing the plaster, Dennis-Brown orthodontic shoes or one-sided ankle braces were used. At the same time, family members were instructed to massage three times a day for 10 to 20 minutes each time. Long-term prognosis will be reported in future research.
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